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A look at the H.I.L/s PHOENIX (continued fmm p. 5
i4 „il Dockoae That library would adding all HIL holdings to Deportment to catalogue Hs (Virtua, storage Personal 

- T H. own 7omp„,., PHO^X. S" RC CompuHng, UNB Coding

hmiSfes can be programmed facilities to run the program. BNA ond A0I as well. An invaluable Centre s terminal system
PHOENIX. în Addition, Already inquiries from other (Blackw«ll North American) guide to the development of ^IC ' P^.®85®3

cen- libraries at Brandon University The Q|d computer system the p^OENIX its entries are now ,he PHOENIX system, 
and the University of Bantt |jbrary s|aff tormer|y used to incorp0rated into PHOENIX, 
have been received. catalogue books.

demands on»y onto
specialized information 
très such as the UNB Law 
Library and the Maritimes 
Forest Research Centre could 
join PHOENIX listings.

PHOENIX can become part 
network of North

libraries connected BUMP
by computer, with interna- (Batch Local Input
tional Interlibrary loans Modification Program) - A pilot ,-T (University . v
tS.................. ond Crtl’TS <**-£««■» jnd«. 5S? ST R,„8„mm.,

will b.,.voiu.ioni,ed onto .h. ing-nd S«,chlng T«hniqu. ■ monent „Ko,cb of PHOENIX umLompuTlng Cen-
by .h. «-p.WI.tl.. o' PHENIX datobaw In an pHort „„.m programmai -nd
PHOENIX. to determine the feasibility of 1968 by the UNB Engin g recorded. -------- ------------

RESOURCE PERSONS FOR 
PHOENIXMARC

ReadableCOM (Machine
(Computer Output çata|ogue) - Any system of

Microfiche) - Refers to 'he compUterized cataloguing, 
system of putting catalogue 

and cards on microfilm.

COMPUTER TERMS USED IN 
RELATION TO PHOENIX Dr. Gertrude Gunn, Univer

sity Librarian, 453-4740; Mar
shall Clinton. Assistant Univer-
,lt» Librarian. 453X7.1: Covld 

„t Toronto ^cni|| DlrKlor UNB Conv
453-4573; and

of a 
American

UTLAS

A III MARKETING
PHOENIX can be marketed 

to any library in Canada which 
has an account with the UNB 
Computing Centre. Their 
holdings could be programmed 

PHOENIX if they wished 
to purchase that service.

PHOENIX can be sold to 
libraries as a separate

Succeed 
in businessonto

"It’s a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator 
designed to solve business problems.University

expands
recycling

sales and earnings and perform statistics. 
And problems with repetitive calculations 

piece of cake for the MBA, because it’s
Touch a few special keys on these Texas 

Instruments calculators, the TI Business 
Analyst-ir and The MBA™, and lengthy

busLss incepts, while they handle the num- 
margins, forecast ber crunching. Tb make it even easier, each

calculator comes with a book written especia y 
for it, which shows you how to make use of the
calculator's full potential. .

The Business Analyst-II and MBA busmess 
calculators from Texas Instrmnents.Two riu 
ways to run a successful business ma- sv_rt; 
jor, without running yourself ragged.

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED
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Lost September, the univer- 
local firmsity, through a 

-Eastern Recycling and Conser
vation Ltd., expanded its office 

recycling efforts. Con-paper
tainers identified by this sym
bol: ; , :
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office__ j placed in many
groups in areas convenient for 
individuals to periodically 
deposittheir accumulation of 
paper. Acceptable paper in
cludes white and colored 
printed papers, reports, com
puter printout and cards, etc.

Many individuals and offices 
enthusiastically supported the 
project and a total of over 25 
tons of paper were recycled. 
Proceeds from the sale of the

being

were
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paper
distributed to the individual of
fices taking part in the recycl
ing project in accordance with 
University policy.

The paper recycling project 
is continuing again this year. 
Those desiring to have paper 
picked up, to have a Paper 
Recycle container in their area, 
or wishing more information 
should coll the company direct
ly at 472-8586.
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EASTERN RECYCLING AND 

CONSERVATION LTD. 
465 CANADA STREET 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

E3A 4A8 
(506) 472-8586
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